
909
Transmission Linkage Bushing Installer
For Mercedes-Benz with automatic transmissions, all
years, some Ford models and others. This tool will easily
and safely push tough nylon bushings into place. Works
on different bushing sizes.

989
Brake Spring Pliers
Brake spring removal and installation is always a tough job.
A widely used tool for this job happens to be a pair of end
cutters. V8 has improved the tool by making it longer and
with wider and stronger tips that can hold the spring better
without leaving a deep cutting mark. These new “brake
spring pliers” offer more grip and control, making brake
jobs fast and easy.
“These pliers are also great for removing and installing
brake “shoe” return springs, parking brake lever “C” clips.
Great in bending and removing and installing bearing
“nut lock" cotter pins. On worn out brake pads use the flat
sides of the plier jaws to push-in caliper pistons to remove
pads. Great for under hood work, old head lamp springs
and auto door locking & unlocking hardware apparatus."

Thank you, C)/berph/H for your great new uses for the V8-989!
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Caution: When using our tools always remember to wear protective eyewear and gloves!

9039_3I4.1 Crimper/Cutter,  
insulated

V8 903 head detail

904
g_3I4" Crimpef/CUtt9T,  

non-insulated
V8 904 head detail

908
|Adjustable o'| filter wrench 2

Manufacturer's note: Sale of this item will -
discontinue once our inventory has been exhausted.

4205
5 Ton Straight Bar Puller Set
The V8 4205 is a 5-ton chrome plated straight bar puller
set in a plastic carrying case. it is easy to use and has
multiple applications.
This kit includes:
1_9" spread
2_cap screw jaws, 3" reach
2_wide jaws, 5" reach
2_narrow jaws, 5" reach
1_9-3/4" forcing screw
1_10" 2-way cross arm
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max opening 3.625", 91mm


